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1: From the EFI Boot Manager, how can you get information about the installed memory DIMMs?
   A. Go to the EFI Shell and enter: info mem
   B. It is not possible to get the information offline.
   C. The information displays automatically at the EFI Boot Manager menu.
   D. Go to the System Configuration menu and choose Memory Configuration.
   Correct Answers: A

2: What does an amber blinking System LED on an Integrity rx2620 indicate?
   A. System is in error state
   B. Remote access is enabled
   C. A system warning
   D. Management Processor is powered off
   Correct Answers: C

3: The rx3600 and rx6600 have LEDs which show the FRU Health status. How can you view the state of these LEDs remotely?
   A. From the MP main menu, select VFP
   B. From the MP main menu, select SL
   C. From the MP main menu, select CM, then LS
   D. From the MP main menu, select CM, then DF
   Correct Answers: A

4: Where is the diagnostic panel on an Integrity rx4640 server located?
   A. top
   B. front
   C. back
   D. left side
   E. right side
   Correct Answers: A

5: Where does HP OpenVMS store all error information?
   A. /var/adm/syslog/syslog.log
   B. SYS$ERRLOG:SYSTEM.LOG
   C. SYS$ERRORLOG:ERRLOG:SYS
   D. SYS$MANAGER:OPERATOR.LOG
   Correct Answers: C

6: The diagnostic panel on an Integrity rx4640 shows a fan failure. What information on the Management Processor (MP) shows you when the fan failed?
   A. MP:CM> PS
   B. MP:CM> SS
   C. MP> SL --> L - Live Events
D.MP> SL  --> E - System Event

Correct Answers: D

7: You just installed an Integrity rx2620 server. How do you set the MP and system times?
A. Use the MP date command to set time and date.
B. The time will be set automatically during system boot.
C. Use the EFI shell command time to set time and date of the MP.
D. Use the MP date command to set the date, and use the MP time command to set the time.
Correct Answers: C

8: Which Offline Diagnostics Environment (ODE) utility should you use to test processors on an Integrity server?
A. WDIAG
B. IA64DIAG
C. CPUDIAG
D. PROCDIAG
Correct Answers: C

9: How can you determine the firmware version that is running on an HP Integrity system? (Select two.)
A. At the EFI Boot Manager menu, open the EFI shell and enter info fw.
B. At the MP main menu, open the Command Menu (cm) and enter firmware.
C. At the EFI Boot Manager menu, go to the Firmware menu and select Version.
D. At the EFI Boot Manager menu, go to the Firmware Configuration menu and select Version.
E. If you access the EFI Boot Manager menu using iLO, the firmware versions display automatically.
Correct Answers: A E

10: How can you access the UUID on an entry-level HP Integrity server? (Select two.)
A. The UUID is written on the system information label of the server.
B. At the EFI Boot Manager menu, access the EFI Shell; then enter info sys.
C. At the Management Processor (MP) main menu, go to the Command Menu and enter id.
D. At the EFI Boot Manager menu, access the System Configuration menu and select System UUID.
E. If you access the EFI Boot Manager menu using integrated Lights-Out (iLO), the UUID displays automatically.
Correct Answers: A B